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Common  Myths  
MYTH:  I  Have  Plenty  of  Time  to  Save.  
REALITY: A  Small  Amount  Saved  Every  Month  Makes  
a  Big  Difference.      
With compound interest,
your money earns
interest which continues
to grow over time.
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  My  Home  Is  a  Part  of  My  Plan  
REALITY: Don’t  Count  on  Your  Home  for  Income  

Home values declined by
about 20% in recent years
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Source:	
  R eport	
  by	
  the	
  U.S.	
  Congress	
  Joint	
  Economic	
  Committee	
  Chairman’s	
  S taff,	
  2012
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  My  Company  Has  a  Pension    
REALITY:  Pensions  only  make  up  19%  of  all  
household  retirement  income.
Number of Pension
Plans Has Decreased
Significantly From
114,000 to only 38,000
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Source:	
  Pension	
  B enefit	
  G uaranty	
  Corporation	
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  Social  Security  Will  Cover  My  Expenses
REALITY:  Social  Security  only  provides  36%  of  the  
total  income  of  those  aged  65  and  older.

www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator
www.ssa.gov
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Source:	
  S ocial	
  S ecurity	
  Administration	
  	
  F ast	
  F acts	
  &	
  F igures	
  About	
  S ocial	
  S ecurity,	
  2013
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  Medicare  Takes  Care  of  Medical  expenses
REALITY:  The  average,  healthy  65-year  old  couple  will  
need  $260,000  to  pay  for  healthcare  costs.

In the last 20 years,
healthcare costs
increased 259%.
Sources:	
  Employee	
  B enefit	
  R esearch	
  Institute,	
  2010	
  and	
  U.S.	
  Department	
  of	
  Health	
  and	
  Human	
  S ervices,	
  National	
  Health	
  
Expenditures,	
  2013	
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  I  Won’t  Need  Long-Term  Care    
REALITY: 2  out  of  3  people  over  age  65  will  need  long-
term  care  services  
$83,585

$39,135

National averages for
one year of care

Source:	
  U.S.	
  Department	
  of	
  Health	
  and	
  Human	
  S ervices,	
  National	
  G uideline	
  Clearinghouse	
  Long-‐Term	
  Care	
  Information,	
  2012
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  My  Expenses  Will  Decrease  During  Retirement.  
REALITY: Inflation  reduces  your  real  income  over  time  
and  you  need  additional  income  just  to  maintain  the  
same  lifestyle.
Annual	
  Income
Adjusted	
  for	
  Inflation
The 30-year average
inflation rate is 3%.

At	
  Retirement

$50,000

10	
  years	
  later

$37,205

15	
  years	
  later

$32,093

20	
  years	
  later

$27,684
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Assumes	
  	
  3%	
  Annual	
  Inflation	
  R ate.	
  	
  S ource:	
  US	
  B ureau	
  of	
  Labor	
  S tatistics,	
  2013.	
  Not	
  seasonally	
  adjusted.
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Common  Myths
The cost of goods and services are always increasing.
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Source:	
  U.S.	
  Post	
  Office,	
  2013
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  My  Parents  Lived  for  10  Years  in  Retirement,  
So  I’m  Planning  for  10  Years  of  Expenses.  
REALITY: People  Are  Living  Longer  Than  Ever  Before.

Of a couple aged 65, at least one spouse
has 63% chance of living to age 95.
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Source:	
  Annuity	
  2000	
  Mortality	
  Table
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Common  Myths
Women  tend  to  live  longer  than  men  in  retirement.

3 out of 5 people age 65 and older are women
For every 100 men, there are…

Women

Age	
  

127

65

168

85

Source:	
  	
  Department	
  of	
  Health	
  &	
  Human	
  S ervices,	
  	
  Administration	
  on	
  Aging	
  ,	
  2013
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Common  Myths
Women  face  additional  challenges,  so  it’s  important  
they  save  even  more  for  retirement:  
ü Women  live  an  average  of  5  years  longer  than  men  
ü Women  average  12  years  out  of  the  workforce  to  
care  for  children  and  parents:
§

Less  savings  in  retirement  plans  or  IRAs                                                                                            

§

Less  income  impacts  Social  Security  benefits                                                                                                          

ü Women  who  worked  20  +  years  likely  have  
traditional  “wage  gaps”  compared  to  men.
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  I  Intend  to  Work  Until  a  Certain  Age  or  During  
Retirement.    
REALITY: Only  45%  of  People  Retired  as  Planned.  

49% Retired Earlier Than Planned:
ü Health Reasons
ü Laid Off / Employer Buyout
ü Negative Work Conditions
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Source:	
  LIMRA	
  R etirement	
  S tudy	
  ,	
  Consumer	
  Phase,	
  2012
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Common  Myths
MYTH:  I  Don’t  Need  Life  Insurance  in  My  Retirement  
Plan.    
REALITY: Permanent  life  insurance  provides  
protection  and  possibilities.  

Life insurance can be a
more tax-efficient way to
leave money to heirs while
still enjoying retirement.
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Diversification

Diversification  Is  Key  to  Managing  Risk.  

Spreading your assets
among several types of
accounts creates income
diversification.

Please	
  Note:	
  There	
  is	
  no	
  assurance	
  that	
  a	
  diversified	
  portfolio	
  w ill	
  achieve	
  a	
  better	
  return	
  than	
  a	
  non-‐diversified	
  portfolio.	
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Diversification

True  Diversification  Means  Understanding  
the  Implications  of  Each  Option  in  Regards  
to  Several  Factors

ü Taxes
ü Flexibility
ü Access
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Diversification

Build  a  Plan  to  Minimize  Taxes  in  Retirement.  

Did you know?
Americans paid 4% more in taxes
than for their housing, food and
clothing costs combined

21

Source: Taxfoundation.org,	
  Americans	
  Paying	
  More	
  in	
  Taxes	
  than	
  for	
  F ood,	
  Clothing,	
  and	
  S helter,	
  2012	
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Diversification

Consider  Flexibility  and  Access  in  Your  Plan.  

Creating a plan with diversified
options is key.
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
A  Financial  Professional  Can  Help  You  Take  the  
Right  Steps  to  Create  Your  Retirement  Plan.
ü Envision  what  retirement  will  look  like  
ü Determine  when  to  retire
ü Determine  how  much  money  you  need  and  
how  much  you  will  have  

ü Establish  optimal  Social  Security  benefits  
ü Address  any  income  “gaps”  and  make  
changes  to  your  plan

ü Analyze  your  progress  and  adjust  regularly
24
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
Envision  What  Retirement  Looks  Like  for  You  
and  Decide  What  Age  to  Retire

Will you be traveling
around the world,
spending more time with
grandkids, on the golf
course, volunteering…
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
Determine  Your  Future  Expenses  and  Income.

Have you calculated how much
money you need for retirement?
Only 44% of people have.
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Source:	
  R etirement	
  Confidence	
  S urvey	
  conducted	
  by	
  the	
  Employee	
  B enefit	
  R esearch	
  Institute	
  ( EBRI),	
  2012	
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
$1,000

Discretionary	
  	
  
Expenses

$2,600

travel,	
  hobbies,	
  etc.
Basic	
  Living	
  
Expenses

$5,400

housing,	
  food,	
  
Healthcare,	
  etc.	
  	
  

Income	
  Gap

Retirement	
  
Income	
  
Sources	
  

$7,000

401(k),	
  Mutual	
  
Fund,	
  IRA,	
  Social	
  
Security

Your financial professional can help you
determine if you have an income gap or
surplus and create a plan to “fill the gap”.
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
The  Age  You  Begin  Taking  Social  Security  Benefits  
Can  Significantly  Impact  Your  Retirement  Income.      
Age Begin	
  Collecting	
  
Social	
  Security	
  Benefits

Monthly
Amount

Annual	
  
Amount	
  

62

$1,714

$20,568

66

$2,614

$31,368

70

$4,016

$48,192

It’s  important  to  determine  your  optimum  age  and  filing  strategy

28
Source:	
  	
  Social	
  Security	
  Administration's	
  Quick	
  Calculator,	
  ssa.gov	
  .	
  	
  Data	
  reflects	
  c ost	
  of	
  l iving	
  adjustment	
  and	
  i s	
  for	
  i llustrative purposes	
  only.	
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
Get  Started  with  a  Your  Retirement  Plan  Today

Don’t be one of the 53% of
Households at Risk for
Retirement Income Shortfalls
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Source:	
  Center	
  for	
  R etirement	
  R esearch	
  at	
  B oston	
  College:	
  National	
  R etirement	
  R isk	
  Index,	
  2012
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Working  Towards  a  Solid  Plan  
Thank  You  for  Your  Time!  

Add
Contact  
Info  
Here
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Retirement Planning:

Your future is in sight

Order this workbook customized with your
contact information here.
Visit www.pennmutual.com/retirement
to learn more.

How Do You See Your Retirement?

Many people have an idea of what they want their retirement to be. Whether it’s
traveling around the world, living on the golf course, spending more time with grandkids,
volunteering or starting another career. But, in order to have the retirement of your dreams,
you need to make planning for it a priority. A recent survey asked how much time people
spent on activities in the last year. Planning for vacations (30%) and exercising at the gym
(29%) ranked much higher than retirement planning (20%).1 But when you consider that the
typical vacation is only about one week, and retirement can last 30 years or more, you begin
to realize how important planning should be.

Have you calculated how much money you need for
retirement? Only 44% of people have...2
Whether you are just getting started or it’s been a while since you looked at your retirement
plan, one of the best ways to determine if you’re on track towards meeting your goals is
to calculate how much money you’ll need compared to how much you have saved. Often,
people simply guess at these amounts and as a result end up exhausting their retirement
savings early and need to make significant changes to their standard of living.

Three Steps to a Solid Plan
This workbook is designed to help get your retirement plan in order by helping to:
1. Determine how much money you will need
2. Identify how much money you will have
3. Address any decisions or changes to your plan

1
2

Blackrock Investor Watch Survey, 2012
Retirement Confidence Survey conducted by the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI), 2012
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step

How much money
will you need?

step
Basic Living Expenses
To estimate your cost of living in the future, you need to consider your current
expenses and how they will change in retirement. Most experts recommend that
you will need to replace a minimum of 70% of your pre-retirement income. How much
you will need depends on your situation and what you want to do in retirement.

step
Housing will be a key component of your monthly expenses. Consider if you will be

staying in the same house or downsizing? Will you have a mortgage? Are there any
major home improvement costs, like a new roof, that will be needed?
When estimating, consider yourself as well as your spouse, if applicable. While income
can be greatly reduced when a spouse passes away, the expenses are not necessarily
reduced by the same amount.

Estimate Monthly Living Expenses
You
Housing
Mortgage / Rent
Utilities
Homeowner’s Insurance
Maintenance / Improvements
Taxes
Food
Clothing
Transportation
Car Payments
Car Insurance
Maintenance
Gas
Subtotal

or
Current Monthly Income x .70

Spouse

Discretionary Expenses:
As you estimate future expenses, be sure to ask yourself the following:
n

n

n

n

n

Do you plan to pay for education costs for your children, grandchildren or yourself?
Or, are there wedding costs to consider?
Do you plan to spend more on travel and entertainment in retirement? Will your
travel plans entail taking many trips or one very special trip? Will you be traveling
to visit the children and grandchildren?
Do you plan to make a major purchase like a boat or vacation home or even start
a business?
Do you want to leave something for the children or grandchildren or to your favorite
charities and institutions?
Will you have membership dues to a health, social, or country club?

Estimate Monthly Discretionary Expenses
You

Spouse

Entertainment / Dining Out
Travel:

Frequent Destination(s)
Occasional Destination(s)
One-Time Destination(s)
Hobbies
Leaving an Enduring Impact

Family
Charities or Institutions
Miscellaneous
Subtotal

3

Healthcare and Long-Term Care
Unfortunately, medical care is something that we can’t go without. While Medicare will
cover certain expenses, it will not cover everything. Out-of-pocket expenses such as
non-covered healthcare premiums, co-pays, and other expenditures can add up to
more than $4,300 per person annually and $8,600 per couple.3
Did you know that long-term nursing care is not covered by Medicare? And, 2 out of 3
Americans over age 65 will need long-term care services at some point in their lives?4

It is estimated, that an average, healthy 65-year old
couple will need $260,000 to pay for healthcare in
addition to long-term care costs during retirement.5
Retirement savings can be drained by healthcare and long-term care expenses, so it’s
important to factor in these potential costs when planning for retirement.

Estimate Monthly Healthcare Expenses
You

Spouse

Health Insurance
Additional Medical Costs
Prescriptions
Long-Term Care
Dental Care
Hearing and Vision Care
Care for an elderly parent or relative
Subtotal

Center for Retirement Research at Boston College: Health Care Costs Drive up the National
Retirement Risk Index, 2008
4
US Department of Health and Human Services National Guideline Clearinghouse, 2012
5
Employee Benefit Research Institute, 2010
6
Social Security Administration, “Your Retirement Benefit: How it is Figured”, 2013
3

step

How much money
will you have?

step
Evaluate Your Income Options
Ideally, your retirement income should come from several different sources with each
one structured differently when it comes to taxes, guarantees, timing and risk. It’s
vital to evaluate your retirement income sources to ensure good diversification.
Diversification can reduce risk and help you prepare for the unexpected.
As you evaluate anticipated future income, it’s important to understand not only the
income amounts you will receive in retirement, but also the tax implications. Selecting
a diversified blend of federal income tax-free, tax-deferred and taxable income sources
can help build a plan that minimizes the amount of income tax you may pay during
retirement. Overlooking tax diversification could result in all or most of your retirement
income being taxed. Taxable income not only reduces your spending power but can
impact your Social Security benefits. So it’s important to evaluate your income sources
for true diversification.
Non-Taxable Income
Roth IRAs, Roth 401(k)s, Municipal Bonds and Permanent Life Insurance in most
instances are free from income tax.
Permanent Life Insurance can be a tax effective way to help meet retirement goals.
The death benefit provides protection while helping to leave a legacy. In addition, the
cash value can be used to provide a variety of retirement possibilities like supplementing
income, addressing any unexpected medical costs or delaying Social Security benefits.
Tax-Deferred Income
Annuities, Bonds and 401(k)s are tax-deferred income options. Typically the taxes
are paid on the assets accumulated when you withdraw the funds in retirement.
Taxable Income
Traditional IRAs and other non-qualified investment accounts like Mutual Funds, Stocks,
etc. are taxable investment options and each has different implications as to when and
how the taxes are due. Also, all or part of your Social Security benefits may be taxable.

Social Security
Social Security benefits play a key role for many people in retirement. Yet, most don’t
know their individual benefit options.

Did you know collecting Social Security earlier than
your full retirement age can decrease benefits by as much
as 30%?6
In fact, if you continue working past full retirement age, there is an 8% increase each
year you wait to take your Social Security benefits (up to age 70). This is why it’s
important to understand how Social Security income can work for you.
Calculate your Social Security Benefits:
www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator/
5

Estimate your anticipated income during retirement. If you are married, it’s
important to understand how your income can change if you or your spouse passes
away. Also consider how the timing of your retirement withdrawals could impact
income. As you complete the chart below with expected future income amounts,
identify how much of your income will be taxable

Monthly Income
Taxable
Social Security
Pension
Retirement Plans (401k /403b, etc.)
Roth IRA
Traditional IRA
Annuities
Investments (Mutual Funds, Stocks, Bonds)
Savings
Permanent Life Insurance Cash Value
Other Income Sources
Subtotal
Total Monthly Income
(Grand Total for Step 2)

Life Insurance Death Benefit

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

You

Spouse

step

Address any decisions
or changes to your
retirement plan

Determine Your Next Steps
After taking a closer look at how much money you may need in retirement compared
to how much income you are expecting, you can make a more informed decision on
what the next steps of your plan should be.
Take the total amount from STEP TWO (Monthly Income) and subtract the total amount
from STEP ONE (Monthly Expenses) to determine the status of your retirement plan.
And don’t forget about Uncle Sam, you will need to address the tax implications of your
taxable income sources.
Often times, people are surprised to find they have a gap or shortage between expected
income and expenses. But the good news is that identifying any gaps now allows you
to address them and make changes to your retirement plan that could have a positive
impact on your future. Your financial professional can be a great resource to recommend
and implement these changes.

Total Monthly Income from Step 2
Income Taxes
Total Monthly Expenses from Step 1
Living Expenses (page 2)
Discretionary Expenses (page 3)
Healthcare Expenses (page 4)
Income Gap or Surplus

Inflation
Another consideration in your retirement plan should be inflation. The rising costs of
goods and services can really impact your purchasing power over the course of a 30-year
retirement. It’s important to understand how inflation can change your expenses.

The 30-year average inflation rate is 2.9%.7

7

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013. Not seasonally adjusted

7

Don’t be one of the 53% of US households at risk
of not having enough to maintain current standards
of living in retirement.8
Work with your financial professional to address questions and concerns and develop
a solid retirement plan. While retirement planning can seem time consuming and
overwhelming, putting off planning and hoping for the best will not help you meet
your goals in the long run. That’s where your financial professional can help, providing
guidance every step of the way.
And, if your goals include leaving an enduring impact by giving your children or
grandchildren financial security or being philanthropic by helping fund a new building
at your alma mater, your financial professional can also help you find a tax-efficient way
to leave a legacy as part of your retirement planning.

Whether you are checking back on your existing plan
or just getting started, it’s never too late to work towards
your retirement goals and dreams.

8

Center for Retirement Research at Boston College: National Retirement Risk Index, 2012

Our Noble Purpose
Since 1847, Penn Mutual has been driven by our noble purpose—
to create a world of possibilities, one individual, one family and one
small business at a time. As an original pioneer of mutual life insurance
in America, we believe that purchasing life insurance is the most protective,
responsible and rewarding action a person can take to build a solid
foundation today and create a brighter future for generations to come.
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